The Torah of Moses - My Jewish Learning Explains the concept of Torah and identifies the books of Jewish scriptures. The Hebrew names of the first five books are derived from the first few words of the book. The Torah of Moses - My Jewish Learning explains that the books of the Bible were written down over a period of centuries. The Torah is composed of five books, known as the Pentateuch. The first five books of the Bible are known as the Torah.

The Torah is also called the Five Books of Moses, or the Pentateuch. The books are: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. The first five books of the Bible are the basis of Jewish law and are considered sacred by Jews.

Being Torah: A First Book of Torah Texts: Joel Lurie Grishaver. Being Torah is a book of Torah Texts that is used by Jews to study the Torah. The book is written by Joel Lurie Grishaver and is available on Amazon.
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